FLUIDITY FREERUN ACADEMY


PARTY
GUIDANCE

WHO WE ARE
Fluidity Freerun are the UK’s largest indoor Parkour
and Freerunning centre. With a combined 20+
years of expert coaching experience, FFA are
pioneering the accessibility of the sport and how it
runs within a community while inspiring the next
generation of participants and athletes.
More than just a sports facility, Fluidity Freerun
Academy is a creative space for all ages , with no
gates or separation. In a world where creativity and
expression can be somewhat stifled , we implore
you to come in , explore your boundaries and
potential , move , push yourself, relax, have fun,
and meet some new friends in a welcoming space!
Our Birthday parties offer an exciting glimpse into
what’s achievable within the sport via the means of
games, challenges, team building activities and
freedom in movement.
As a non-competitive sport the ethos has
encompassed inclusivity through a wide range of
participants and particularly appeals to the
alternative thinkers who don’t get on so well with
traditional sporting practices.

Information

PRICES
SLOTS
AGES

Options are on the website in more detail.
Parties are broken up into “Coached”,
"Open Session" or “Nerf".
We have 2 exclusive use slots for larger
parties on Weekends and options for
coached and un-coached parties after
school and through the afternoon on
weekends.
PRICES.
2 Hours - £12 pp
1.5 Hour - £10 pp
Nerf Wars - £16 pp
ADD ONS
Pizza Package - £4 pp
Pro Photography - £60
Party Video - £80
Photography + Video - £120
10 x Slush @ £2pp (£5 saving)
20 x Slush @ 1.50 pp (£10 saving)
30 Slush @ £1.20pp (£39 saving!)
PAYMENT
£50 via online booking,
or BACs transfer invoice.
Rest is payable on the day
for the total attendees
(but we have to charge for the minimum
amount for the session if numbers are under)

WHAT TO EXPECT ON ARRIVAL
Thank you for making your party booking with us! We pride
ourselves on notoriously excellent packages for different ages,
and we can't wait to give your party the Fluidity experience!
Here is some information for you and other parents to know
before arriving to Fluidity on the special day!
WHAT TO EXPECT
Parties have different packages which involve various different activities. We
will always start with a safety brief, Open Session Parties are then free to cary
on. Coached parties will involve warm up games before moving into team
based activities consisting of parkour and ninja warrior style challenges as well
as other physical activities - we break for food half way through, before going
onto the remainder for Free Time across the park. Our Nerf Parties run in a
similar way. Safety Brief for all kids is mandatory and necessary for keeping
everyone safe and happy, after which we will allow kids to participate in 20
minutes (or so) of free time to get familiar with the Academy and warm up.
Children will then be called down to split into teams and commence with the
Nerf Battle. Coaches will run these as set matches with different objectives
(think paint balling for kids). We will supply all Nerf guns, goggles, bibs and
ammo.
WHAT TO BRING
For the participants
- Suitable Footwear (no crocs or combat boots!)
- Suitable Clothing (its best to have clothes that are breathable and allow good
movement, as well as being able to layer up or down depending on the
temperature in here!)
FOR THE PARENTS
If you are self catering (cold food), feel free to bring banners, plates and party
accessories.
If we are providing food we can give you plates, cups and table covers, but feel
free to bring anything additional.
ARRIVING
We ask that the Waivers on our site are filled out in advance by all parents to
ease getting you all in.
Arrive 10 minutes before so we can check you in and seat you all down.
Participants cannot go onto the course until everyone is here and we can start
our safety brief for the party.
LEAVING
We will need to clean the tables before the end of your session, and get the
kids off promptly to allow for cleaning/tidying for the next session. If parents
are late to pick the kids up, they can wait in the reception area but not on court.

WHAT YOU THOUGHT
Becky - “Very welcoming, covid safe and great fun. Also excellent
value.”
Sarah - “Excellent activity and excellent service from start to finish. We
had my daughters 10th birthday party here and I couldn’t recommend
Fluidity enough. Brilliant staff and instructor. The kids had the best
time! Thank you 5*”
James - “Fantastic academy for all to play and learn. Friendly
experienced staff who make the experience electric”
Gareth - “We have recently started to attend ‘little ninjas’ when we can,
also had our sons 4th birthday party there today, can’t speak highly
enough of the staff / big ninjas who are excellent with the kids. A
proper fun workout!”
Helen - “My son had his 9th Birthday party here and all children
thoroughly enjoyed and staff were amazing with them. He cannot wait
too rebook for next year and wants to return for some tuition. Fantastic
facility with a relaxed vibe and suitable for all ages and abilities. A great
find!!”
Lisa - “Wow! What a well organised party! The kids were fully
engaged the whole time and had a total blast. Thanks guys - it was
absolutely brilliant. Extra thanks to the instructors who were

Rebecca - “We had a birthday party here today and were very
impressed at how good the people running it were with the
children. They let them explore and challenge themselves but
within a safe environment. They gave them the skills they needed
to have a great time. It has been declared the best party ever!!!!
Thank you”

WHAT’S
NEXT?
PAYG PARKOUR CLASSES
LITTLE NINJAS
YOUTH
TEEN
ADULT

4-6 yrs
7-12 yrs
12-15 yrs
16+ yrs

MEMBERSHIPS
BRONZE
£30
SILVER.
£40
GOLD.
£50
ELEMENTS COURSE £35
HOLIDAY CAMPS
NERF WARS
OPEN SESSIONS

£30
£20
£8

